
 

  
  

 
 
 

WEEKEND HAPPENINGS 
 
Memorial Day 
By: Josh Stern 
 
Our Place was closed on Memorial 
Day and I set up these lawn chairs 
in our front yard and we watched 
the parade with Jared and my 
parents and waved to the fireman 
on a firetruck, the driver on a 
school bus, the police officer in a 
police car, the boy scouts, the girl 
scouts, the bike riders, the 
motorcycle riders, the flag raisers 
and marchers and little children 
marching and riding in a wagon, 
the marching band and anybody 
giving out mini American flags and 
some candy and it’s a little different 
and weird. In fact my mom went 
shopping and bought some Tootsie 
Rolls instead. After that we had a 
big barbecue. For dinner, I had a 
hamburger with ketchup, some 
barbecue chicken with barbecue 
sauce, some corn on the cob, a  

 
 
 
 
 
small salad with dressing, a half 
hot dog with mustard and a long 
sliced pickle and some barbecue 
chips. Then I had some watermelon 
and a vanilla cupcake with a flag 
decoration on top. During our 
Memorial Day barbecue we take 
small portions for our big dinner. 
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Mother’s Day 
By: Chris Pullman 
 
We like having a safe Mother’s Day. 
We like buying mom some flowers. 
We like giving mom some flowers. 
We like wishing mom a Happy 
Mother’s Day. We like finding some 
flowers. We like pulling some 
flowers. We like picking up some 
flowers.  
 
Footloose 
By: Andrew Sautel 
 
The Marriott was doing Footloose 
so we went to see it and it was fun 
there is allot of singing and dancing 
some flossing like actually allot of 
dancing. Everybody enjoyed it not 
as much as we did although the rest 
of it turned out good when they did 
all the songs including Footloose, 
Holding out for a Hero. The guy 
that was supposed to be Kevin 
Bacon had his moment in the 
spotlight and it is so enchanting, 
the music is enchanted with the 
golden age. The background itself 
was modern, The Songs were, the 
Clothes were, the characters were 
too and there was allot of flossing, 
singing, dancing, modern jokes and 
allot of everything. There were allot 
that knew the music that came. We  
 
 

 
also blended in with the 
background of the show with the 
dancing and all the fun that we 
had, all of the tom foolery and 
dancing, enjoying, happy and 
having fun, It was Fun because it 
was and then that was it. The show 
was good but not just good it was 
wild and crazy.  
 
Snow White Performance 
By: Katie Livingston 
 
On Sunday we had our 
performance of Snow White. My 
boyfriend was King and I was one 
of the 8 friends. I was in the dance 
number and singing numbers. All 
my close friends were in it and we 
had a lot of fun. We were on stage 
at 12:15 pm in the afternoon after 
lunch. We came to the theater and 
there were snacks and a lot of 
people came to see us. We put 
microphones on packs under our 
costumes and waited outside until 
we were ready to start the play. We 
had intermission then we had a 
break. My family came to see me 
and my helper brought me flowers 
and a gift. Some friends and my 
family went with my boyfriend’s 
family out to dinner. After dinner 
and my play, he came back to my 
house. It was great and amazing, I 
love being Groovy as my role and 
also getting our Microphones and  
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lines with lyrics. I was so excited to 
be in the play. We sold a lot of 
tickets and we did a lot of songs.  
 
Springfield Trip  
By: Matt Mann 
 
I am happy that I went to 
Springfield with Zach and we went 
to the hotel with his mom and dad 
it was the best trip ever. I had a 
great time with Zach we went to a 
Mexican place it was a fun time. 
Also we saw Lincoln’s house and 
we took a tour of the house and we 
went to the museum and saw 
Lincoln’s eyes and the ghost of the 
library. And we also went bowling 
on Saturday night, my bowling  
score was 162 in the first game and 
we had a blast there. We went to 
Buns to get some cheesecake it was 
so good to celebrate Zach’s 25th 
birthday. Also I got a new 
sweatshirt with my own money 
from dad. And we went for sushi 
the last night for his birthday 
dinner and it was fun. We saw the 
JFK museum it was a new thing to 
look on his life about the president. 
 
Arizona 
By: Katie Livingston 
 
We went to Arizona on a private 
plane. We left Thursday morning at 
12:00 pm. We packed my bags and  

 
we packed suitcases and had 
breakfast and I went on the private 
jet. We landed at 3:00 pm lunch 
time. We had dinner at different 
restaurants and we went swimming 
every day because it's really hot. 
There's an 80% chance of sun all 
day and 2 days of rain. We went 
horseback riding I had a horse 
named Jasper. He was cousins with 
Black Skyline he is so smart and he 
was whipping his fur on me 
because he had a connection with 
me. He is looking in my eyes. We 
ate Mexican food and we had chips 
and salsa and I had chicken tenders 
with french fries. We went to eat at 
a steakhouse with our cousins. We 
had massages both me and my 
mom and had spice snacks. I got 
groceries at a store with my dad. 
The house and the backyard had a 
little pool and a grill and 3 beds 
and it had lots of games and a float 
for me for swimming.  I met new 
friends who got to know me and I 
got to know them we had drinks we 
met at the pool and want to learn 
about my jobs and what I do with 
my jobs. I am now friends with 
them and we were there for 
Mother’s Day and we had a great 
time. I went to a hot dog place with 
my dad and me and I got a hot dog 
with hot peppers, onions, and 
a drink and French fries.  
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Nashville Trip 
By: Josh Stern 
 
I went to the Chicago O’Hare 
International Airport when my 
parents dropped me off. Then I 
took an airplane with Laura and 
flew to Nashville, Tennessee and 
took a coach bus to the Gaylord 
Opryland Resort. After that I took 
some pictures and walked around 
and had my regular lunch and we 
rode the Delta Riverboat and I took  
lots of pictures of the big water 
fountains, the flowers, the ceiling  
windows and everything on my cell 
phone with a camera. After that we 
all packed our suitcases and had 
dinner with Debbie. Then we 
walked around some more along 
the paths and over the bridges and 
looked at the small water 
fountains. We went on an Old 
Town Trolley and had a tour and 
explored downtown Nashville, 
Tennessee. At Boots Trail West I 
tried on my cowboy hat and then 
we walked to Savannah’s Candy 
Kitchen and had a free sample of 
pecan caramel candy and I heard 
the country. I had lunch at the 
Palm Restaurant with the group.  
Then we went on the shuttle bus 
instead and returned to the  
Gaylord Opryland Resort. Also 
after that we played video games at 
the Wild Horse Tavern I had Bud 
Light root beer and took a few 

small sips and we did line dancing 
on the dance floor. I went to the 
Country Music Hall of Fame and 
looked at all kinds of country 
musicians like singers and artists, 
musical instruments, record 
players, recordings, speakers, 
microphones and we watched 
movies like country music videos. 
After dinner we watched our water 
fountain light show and I drank 
diet coke at the Fuse Bar. 
Wednesday after breakfast we 
packed our suitcase a little more 
and we went to Regal Cinemas and 
saw Ugly Dolls and I had a kosher 
snack in the Opry Mills Mall and I 
had lunch in the food court and we 
went back to the Gaylord Opryland 
Resort and dragged our suitcases 
and loaded our coach bus and we 
went to the Nashville International 
Airport. After that I picked up 
dinner from Popeye’s and I ate 
them on the airplane after taking 
off. Then we all landed in Chicago 
and my mom picked me up and we 
went home and unpacked my 
suitcase. 

RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
 
Convito Cafe 
By: Frank Craven 
 
On Friday night for dinner, me and 
my mom and dad went out to 
Convito and at Convito my dad had 
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a beet salad and pasta with shrimp. 
My mom had ravioli and spinach 
and I had potato leek soup and the  
meatballs. To drink I had one diet 
coke and some bread and water to 
drink. My mom and my dad had a 
bottle of wine to drink and they 
also had water just like I did. We all 
had bread to eat. Me and my Mom 
and Dad went to get some cookies  
for dessert to go with our tea and I 
like to go out to dinner with me and 
my mom and my dad. 
 
Potbelly 
By: Chris Pullman 
 
We like going to Potbelly’s. We like 
going up to the counter. I like 
telling the lady what I want. I like 
telling the man which toppings I 
like. I like getting something to 
drink. We like finding a table. We 
like finding a seat. We like sitting at 
the table and talking. 

POETRY 
 
Wonder 
By: Sean Waterbury 
 
It begins 
A speck so small 
That is bound to explode 
Into everything I know and see 
This stunning chaos holding 
everything together  

It always changing from one 
moment to the next  
From stumbling and falling to 
getting back up with you at my side 
I begin to realize  
What a wonder  
A wonder you all are  
Dancing into the sky  
And when it settles back down onto 
the earth  
It’s just a wonder how nothing else 
compares 
 
 

 
 
The Sun 
By: Andrew Sautel 
 
The Sun Hiding In the Clouds 
In The Night Sky  
Where I fly so high 
In a Hot air Balloon up in the Sky  
And yet it is Dark out I can finally 
find the Stars 
Where the Guardians of the Galaxy 
discovered the stars  
Walking Up the Stairs 
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MOVIE REVIEWS 
 
Avengers: Endgame 
By: Sean Waterbury 
 
A culmination of twenty two 
movies and ten years has led to this 
epic finale of the infinity stone 
saga. With this being the second 
part to Infinity War, it was so much 
movie to offer but yet it doesn’t feel 
like it because of the pacing of this 
massive film. It is a dream for all 
marvel and MCU fans. Join your 
favorite heroes and characters in 
the final chapter of this era of 
Marvel. With laughs and tears 
abound, this film definitely packs a 
major punch. It is epic, 
emotionally, and action-packed 
from beginning to end. It gives you 
what you wanted and so much 
more. This movie is awesome and 
there won’t be another movie like 
this in a long time or at all. So 
enjoy it, experience it, and live it. 
This film I would recommend to 
marvel and MCU fans, and to super 
hero fans. Excelsior!!!  
 
Bumble Bee 
By: Jason Kaplan 
 
I recently saw the movie Bumble 
Bee which was pretty good. Its the 
6 installment in the transformers  

 
saga or series. The movie was neat 
I’ve seen the previous ones before 
that were not bad. I actually kind of 
liked them. Shia labeouf starred in 
the first three then another person 
after that and so and so on.  But I 
thought this one wasn’t too bad. 
The movie stars bumble bee as an 
auto bot. He’s first an old yellow 
car that a young girl finds in the 
junk yard then turns into a 
transformer afterwards. It also has 
the other auto bots which were in 
the previous films and they are 
actually not very nice to him. They  
threaten him and do mean things 
he doesn’t like so then he tries to 
get back at them by fighting and 
eventually wins in the end. Then 
the girl lets the thing off and tells 
him to go with the other auto bots  
so she says good bye and sets off on 
the road.  The movie takes place in  
the early 80’s someplace in 1987 
overall I give this a 6-6.  
 
Long Shot 
By: Andrew Sautel 
 
This is actually one of the best of 
the Seth Rogen movies ever since 
Neighbors that had everybody’s 
laughs and good times of laughter 
where Seth Rogen is like me 
making articles like me except they 
are of current events that had 
happened. It is also a political  
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movie that is about the Secretary of 
State called Long Shot, the 3rd 
Neighbors movie where it takes 
place after the 1st one with Zac 
Efron except there is more to it 
where he gets a job to make articles 
for the secretary of state Charlize 
Theron. This was Charlize Theron’s 
very first movie to be in with Seth 
Rogen. After Neighbors Seth Rogen 
came back for the sequel where it 
was about a sorority because the 1st 
one was about fraternity and that 
was when Zac Efron came in. Seth 
Rogen always makes his movies 
good. There were so many good 
things about Seth Rogen and his 
movies. The best part was Seth 
Rogen and his jokes that he makes. 
Neighbors the 1st one had Zac Efron 
in it and it looked like he didn’t age 
a bit from when he would have a 
girlfriend. In Long Shot he did the 
past flashbacks with Charlize 
Theron. 

MUSIC 
 
Favorite Music 
By: Barb Duarte 
 
Music is good with relaxing and 
calming. I like music that is 
relaxing. I like to listen to pop 
music. I like Justin Bieber, Ariana 
Grande, and more pop singers. I 
listen to all the songs every day and 
night. I like watching music videos 

too. I sometimes read their bios 
and I go to concerts.  
 
Here are songs I listen to: 

1. I Don’t Care by Justin Bieber 
and Ed Sheeran 

2. 7 Rings by Ariana Grande 
3. Dancing With Strangers by 

Sam Smith and Normani  
4. Sucker By Jones Brothers 

SPORTS 
 
Chicago vs. Cardinals 
By: Frank Craven 
 
The Chicago Cubs beat the Saint 
Louis Cardinals Friday 5/3 by a 
score of 4 to 0. Then on Saturday,  
the Cubs beat the Cardinals by a 
score of 6 to 5. Then on Sunday the 
Cubs really beat the Cardinals by a 
whopping score of 15 to 3. Now the 
Chicago Cubs are first place with 
the series win over the Saint Louis 
Cardinals and now the Cubs have  
19 wins and 12 loses. Win more 
games for your loyal Chicago Cubs 
fans and go cubs go win more 
games and stay in the first place. 
Win more games and get more hits 
and more runs as often as you. Go 
Cubs go.  
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SHORT STORY 
 
Part One 
By: Sean Waterbury 
 
Flickering lights struggled to stay 
on as Sean weaved his way through 
the sea of people. Eventually he 
made it to the middle of the room,  
the dance floor in the center of the 
gym at the Takiff Center. There she 
stood like an angel, smiling and  
wearing the most gorgeous dress. 
Sean smiled as she took his hand  
and they started to dance slowly 
taking in the moment. She felt 
warm and loving as they twirled 
around the dance floor. It seem 
dreamlike to him yet something felt 
off. Suddenly she vanished and  
Sean instinctly turned around to 
face a horrid sight. A figure in a 
dark suit with lightning sparking 
off him. His first thoughts was that 
it was Zoom from the Flash TV 
show but the next second when the 
figure stepped into the light he 
realized he was wrong. The figure  
pulled off his mask to reveal that it 
was himself in the flesh. Sean 
stared in utter confusion and shock 
at himself. How was this possible? 
Why was he here? The two Seans 
circle each other wondering who 
would make the first move and the 
last mistake. Sean from the current 
time wondered where his lovely 

friend went because she seemed 
nowhere to be found. As a matter 
of fact no one else was around 
either. Where did everyone go? But 
before he could finish his thoughts  
he was interrupted. “It is fate that 
led me here and now the time has 
come to choose”  The future Sean’s 
voice echoed in the empty space. 
He then turned his back toward the 
past Sean and slipped his masked 
back on “Your path is before you 
and soon you will be truly free… “  
 
Stay tuned for Part Two in next 
month’s edition of Our Place Press! 
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MEET THE AUTHOR 

 

 
Andrew Sautel 
 

Q: What do you like to write about 
in Our Place Press? 
A: Movie Articles 
 
Q: What is your favorite program 
at Our Place? What do you like 
about it? 
A: I liked Photography only 
because Jack was in it except My  
Favorite Program would be 
Community Lunch 
 
Q: What do you like to do in your 
free time? 
A: Dancing, JUST DANCE 3 
 
Q: What is your favorite movie? 
A: Aladdin 
 
Q: What is your favorite book? 
A: Twilight 

 
Q: What is your favorite kind of 
music? 
A: Pop and Club 
 
Q: What is something that you’d 
like people to know about you? 
A: I like dancing that’s why I like 
JUST DANCE 3 and my favorite 
song is Giddy On Up and Giddy On 
Out from Laurel Bell Bundy and 
also I Like Country like Billy Ray 
Cyrus, and Blake Shelton 
 
 


